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Fig. 2. Yields of BrCCl3-adduct (・)， CI3CCCI3 (ム)， and Br2-adduct 
(0) in the sonochemical reaction of BrCCl3 and 1・octene.Mole frac・
tion of BrCCl3 in a mixture of BrCCl3 and 1・octenewas varied. A 
reaction mixture (total volume of reaction mixture， 10 ml) was irradi-
ated for 1 h at 100C under Ar atmosphere. 
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Fig. 1. Yields of BrCCl3・adduct(・)， Cl3CCCl3 (L'，.)， and Br2-adduct 
(0) in the photochemical reaction ofBrCCl3 and l-octene. Mole frac・
tion of BrCCl3 in a mixture of BrCCl3 and 1・octenewas varied. A 
reaction mixture (tota) volume of reaction :mixturc， 10 ml) was irradi-
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Fig.4. Surface tension of mixtures of BrCCl3 and l-octene at 24
0C. 
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pyrocat告chol{-X -Styrena !:.cOiく!AcOH 1"" Decomposiiion of Pyrocatecho! 0.8 
N，3h 
Vapor pressur母 Decomposilion (%) A 
(mmH雪，4S.C) r、， Uitrasound(U) Stiring(S) (U)・(S)
1.8 t-3u 5.2(;: O.2i 3.9(;:0.6) 1.3 
5.8 抗告 5.8(;: 0.4) 3.4(:t 1.1) 2.4 
20.2 H 7刈:t0.2) 3.0(:tO劫 4.4 
11.8 F 5.2(:t 0.9) 1.0(:t 0.2) 4.2 
3.0 Cl 4.0(土 1.0) 2.5(:t 0.1) 1.5 
0.04 Br 2.2(:t 1.0) 1.3(:t 0.5) 0.9 
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Table.1 Rcactiolls of Alkaul's with I-ICIi 
G.c. vield('1h) (2-: 3-) 











70 (82: 18) 
73 (83 : 17) 
72 
95 
76 (69 : 31) 
81 (68: 32) 
70 
86 
62 (42: 58) 
71 (42: 58) 
込♀5:65) 
a) Temp. : 560C 























Cydohexallc b) l-I-cxaI1C 
1 フ50 Cycloheptalle 。74 (84: 16) 50 n-Heptal1e 
2 42 50 Cydooctal1c 2 104 (69: 31) 50 1l-0c:tanc 
n-NOIlaIIC13) a) Time: 3h 
b): distillcd 
50 (59: 41) 10 50 
77 (42: 58) 5 50 、ll-Dodecalle
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越本性-(4)含7k混合溶媒申におけるチオール類のソノケミストリー安解明し、



































Figure 5. Sonochemical disappearance of thiols 




Figure 4. Sonochemical disappearance of thiols 
in i-ProOH I H20 (8:3) 
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